Timeline for Junior Year for Post Secondary Education Planning

September, October, November

___ Register for the PSAT (September) ___ Take the PSAT (October)

___ Attend the Wisconsin Education Fair

___ If you want to play college sports make sure your classes are NCAA approved

___ Continue with or start your involvement in co-curricular activities

___ Continue keeping track of your co-curricular, volunteer work and employment (all year)

___ Stay on top of your academics

___ Continue keeping track of your best work academically or artistically in a portfolio

December, January, February, March

___ Receive PSAT results in December

___ Strengthen your vocabulary by reading for fun every day

___ Continue doing college research to see what you may be interested in, what you need to get in etc.

___ Do career and college research on your XELLO account

___ Check out college admissions requirements

___ Sign up for the ACT or SAT Test (All will take ACT in Feb-only sign up if you do not like the score)

___ Choose Senior Year courses that will be meaningful and prepare you for your intended post secondary plans

April , May, June

___ Take the ACT or SAT test (For ACT only if you are retaking )

___ Plan meaningful activities for summer (such as taking summer courses for enrichment or participating in summer camps; volunteering, working)

___ Continue reading daily during the summer

___ Visit colleges on your list of potential schools